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The Miller family owns Miller Marina in Charleston SC. They are an open and loving
family. Janet and Joe Miller have three handsome boys Kevin 17, Aaron 15 and Chip 13.
In this chapter we will get to know Janet and Joe and their youngest two sons. Janet and
Joe are very much in love and have never been afraid to show their love in front of their
boys. Aaron discovers his parents making love and the result is interesting and very
stimulating.
Chip, their 13 year old son, has just started puberty. His is a very sexy late bloomer.
Like the rest of his family, Chip is bisexual. Chip has the opportunity to spend some time
with the tall dark and handsome quarterback of the football team Adam King who is 17.
The good looking quarterback is also bisexual and intensely attracted to young boys.
Adam offers to teach young Chip to kite board at his beach house on Sullivan’s Island.
Adam asks Chip if he wants to spend the night with him and his little brother Ryan. Chip
is very attracted to Adam and senses that Adam is attracted to him. He gets his dad to
agree to the overnight. Chip hopes to get a look at the man flesh that caused the huge
bulge in Adam’s board shorts.
PS…For any of you that have a sudden interest in boating in Charleston I am sorry to
report that Miller Marine is all in my imagination…too bad…It sounds like an awesome
place to visit…Mack
Please let me know if this is a story that you like and want it to continue at
Mack1137@gmail.com
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Marina Boys 1
As Joe Miller stepped out on the patio of their 5 bedroom apartment that
overlooked the Ashley River in Charleston South Carolina, it was a
breathtaking morning. The early morning sun gleamed off the Ashley River
and there was almost no breeze. The temperature was 85 degrees and the
humidity felt like it was 110%. Joe sipped his coffee as he mentally
congratulated himself for rebuilding Miller Marine. The property had been
in the family for 3 generations. For years they had catered to people wanting
to buy small fishing boats.

Two years ago they rebuilt the docks and showroom. They now cater to
large luxury yachts. They built large slips, a swimming pool and clubhouse
for their over night guests. Their showroom is devoted to top end ski boats
and sophisticated fishing boats.
They built a luxurious 5 bedroom apartment that over looks the Ashley
River on top of the marina. As he sipped his coffee he watched his youngest
son Chip open the gas dock. Chip was a late bloomer in terms of sexual
development. Chip’s 13th birthday was 3 months ago and he was just
beginning to show signs of sexual development. He was a great looking kid
who stood 5’4” tall with a wiry build. His sandy color hair was lightened
considerably by the summer sun from working at the marina. Chip was the
baby of the family and the one that was always stirring up mischief. His
sparkling sky blue eyes and killer smile were a perfect fit with his
personality.
Joe watched his middle son Aaron take the Dawson’s 10 hp outboard motor
down to their slip. Aaron was 15 years old and a wide receiver on
Charleston HS football team. Aaron wore only his Topsiders and a pair of
nylon running shorts. His body was lean and muscled. Joe loved watching
the boy flex as he lifted the motor off of the cart and carry it aboard the
Taylor’s 46’ trawler. Aaron lifted the motor up and attached it to it’s mount
on the stern grab rail of the boat.
Janet walked up behind Joe and because he was behind the decorative railing
on their patio she could fondle him. Hmmm…you started with out me, she
told Joe as she looked over his shoulder. Oh I see, she whispered in his ear,
staring at that sexaholic middle son of yours.
Oh…like you had nothing to do with his development, Joe said as he slipped
his beautiful brunet wife’s robe open to reveal her magnificent body. He
kissed her tenderly as his thumbs stroked her erect nipples. It didn’t take
long for your little friends here to get excited, Joe told her as he began to
play more aggressively with her turgid nipples.
Oh gross…are you two at it again? Came the comment from below on the
dock as their youngest son spotted his parents making out. From his angle
he could not see that his father was busily enjoying all of his mother’s

charms. They didn’t even have to turn and look to see who it was because
the ever changing voice of their 13 year old gave him away.
Joe shouted back, Chip you’re just jealous. Joe simultaneously reached
down and began to fondle Janet’s labia. Joe loved the way Janet’s inner lips
swell when she is excited. Janet is easily aroused and the inner lips of her
labia swell when she is very turned on. Joe began to play with her and he
felt her large clit slide out of it’s hood.
Joe’s 7” member was throbbing with his excitement. He whispered in her
ear that he needed her. Joe glanced back over his shoulder and saw Aaron
grinning at him. Go dad!...Aaron called out as Joe led his beautiful wife into
their family room.
Joe kissed Janet passionately as he slipped her robe off her shoulders. Janet
unbuckled his cargo shorts and let them fall to the floor. She lifted his t-shirt
over his head and they both settled on the oriental rug in front of the couch.
Joe spread Janet’s legs and began to suck on her lust swollen clit. He sucked
on it and pleasured her with his lips and tongue until he had his beautiful
wife clawing the carpet. The front door slammed shut and the event had no
effect on the lovers.
Whoa…cool, was the reaction from Aaron. His parents continued to make
love oblivious to the 15 year old ogling them.
Oh God Joe…right there…oh yes…ahhhhhhhhh, Janet cried out as her body
shuddered with her orgasm.
Aaron watched his father penetrate his mother with his tongue. Aaron
stepped out of his topsiders and dropped his running shorts to the floor in a
puddle around his ankles. Aaron’s 5 ½” boyhood was fully erect. His body
was tan over all and his hand went to his tan member and pulled the foreskin
back to reveal the angry red head swollen with his teenage lust. His body
was almost hairless except for his brown thatch of pubic hair above his
young member and a small patch under each arm.
As Aaron stood there watching his parents, his brown nipples became fully
erect. His lean muscular abdomen with the beginnings of a 6 pack and the
beginnings of a treasure trail from his navel to his pubic bush would make
almost any woman or man’s mouth water. That was particularly true if their

eyes traveled a little further down to where his fist was firmly wrapped
around his boy stalk and he was slowly bringing the hood of his foreskin
back and forth over his sensitive glans. The pleasurable feeling racing
through Aaron’s body made him shudder with pleasure.
Aaron groaned as his father straightened up and the puddle of clear precum
was visible where it had pooled on the rug. Aaron hoped his body would
develop to be just like his dad’s. Kevin, his older brother, was so lucky. He
had their dad’s 7” member already. Kevin and dad both seemed to leak
gallons of precum and their orgasms were amazing. Semen flooded all over
them. It was so cool to watch them cum.
Janet looked at Joe and cried out, oh baby…..pleaseeeeeee fuck me.
Listening to his mom beg his dad to fuck her had Aaron right on the edge of
orgasm. He had to easy off before he spilled his seed. Aaron watched his
dad’s amazing cock he enter his mother. The flared head had to be 2 ½”
wide. It was so sexy to see his father’s member disappear into his mother.
Joe fastened his lips on Janet’s throbbing nipple. He sucked and flicked it as
his manhood pistoned in and out of her sex. Janet began to cry out again as
another wave of pleasure swept over her.
Aaron had to sit down. His knees were weak with the pleasure he was
causing himself. He groaned loudly as his boy member erupted hot semen
all over their hardwood floor. He gushed jet after jet of hot seed. As his
penis erupted hot boy seed he cried out how hot it was to watch his parents.
That was enough to push Joe over the edge. Joe felt the powerful tension in
his loins release as his hot seed. Joe felt Janet begin her ejaculations and her
body flooded him with her juices. Joe groaned loudly as the first huge gush
of semen erupted in Janet. She screamed out in pleasure as she felt his hot
semen begin to gush into her. Joe continues to pump jet after jet of hot seed
until their combined essence overflows from her sex.
As the three of them gasp for breath in the afterglow of orgasm, Aaron’s
walkie talkie crackles to life. Yo Aaron…I could use some help on the gas
dock, said his little brother Chip.

Oh shit…Aaron ran to his room and pulled on some clean shorts and ran for
the door as his parents remained kissing on the carpet, his father lazily
waved to Aaron on his way out the door.
The marine radio on the kitchen counter came to life next. Miller Marine
Dock Master this is the vessel Lucky Duck on channel one six.
Joe jumped up with his semen and Janet’s essence leaking off his member as
he went to answer the call. Joe grabbed the microphone and responded,
Lucky Duck this is Miller Marine…go to channel 68 captain.
Miller Marine we are a 125’ Newcastle. We are experiencing problems with
our fresh water maker and would like to put in for repairs. Can you
accommodate us…over.
Lucky Duck this is Miller Marine. Yes sir captain we can help you. I am
going to put you at the end of B dock. Call us when you are 5 minutes out
and I will have the boys give you a hand with your lines…over.
Dock Master we appreciate your assistance. We will call you when we are 5
minutes out…Lucky Duck KNJ2238 clear to channel 16.
Miller Marine KHJ9902 clear and back to 16.
Joe called the gas dock on their local walkie talkie and told the boys to
expect the 125’ yacht on B dock in a little bit. Joe grinned at Janet and told
her there was no rest for the weary with a huge leer. He grabbed his shorts
and headed to the repair shop to give his senior mechanic a heads up on the
Newcastle 125 that was coming in.
Chip watched as Adam King pulled up to the gas dock in his 2005
Mastercraft X-Star. Chip waved him around to the backside of dock A and
pointed over Adam’s shoulder at a 75’ Sunseeker headed in for fuel. Chip
and Aaron grabbed the dock lines from the Sunseeker and secured them to
the dock. Aaron helped the captain of the Sunseeker with fueling while
Chip helped Adam.
Chip jumped in Adam’s boat and unlocked the gas cap with the key. Chip
sat on the back deck on the port side of the boat and inserted the fuel nozzle
and began fueling.

Chip was awed by Adam who was the star quarterback on the high school
football team. He was tall, dark and handsome. Adam sat in the observers
chair which faced the rear of the boat and watched as Chip began to fuel the
boat. Chip sitting on the back sun deck and eased the nozzle into the fuel
spout which Adam found very sexual. Sitting on the sun deck put Chip’s
crotch at eye level for Adam.
Adam had known since he was 12 that he was sexually attracted to guys and
girls. Adam has had a very strong sex drive since he reached puberty. What
he didn’t realize until he was 15 was that he was intensely attracted to young
boys who are just starting puberty. Sitting here looking at Chip’s half naked
body was like a wet dream for Adam.
Chip was sitting on the back deck of the boat with his legs spread and his
right knee up on the sundeck. This left the leg of his running shorts wide
open and aimed at Adam. Chip was completely un aware that he was
flashing the older boy. Adam had a beautiful view of Chip’s 3” flaccid
member as it lay along side his left leg.
Chip did not notice Adam staring at his penis because he was studying the
thick curly black hair on Adam’s legs. Chip thought it would be so cool to
have thick body hair like Adam.
Chip was asking about Ryan, Adam’s 12 year old brother who was in Chip’s
8th grade class.
Adam didn’t answer Chip right away because he was so engrossed in
studying the hot looking kid’s bare penis. Adam felt himself becoming
rigid. That was a problem because there was no way to hide his 7 ½”
member in these board shorts. Adam was just ready to cover his aching
member with his arm when Chip’s eyes landed on his rock hard tool.
Chip’s eyes snapped up from the unmistakable erection and looked into
Adam’s deep brown eyes. Chip saw that Adam was blushing. Chips eyes
immediately darted back to the throbbing man meat in Adam’s lap and
wondered what that amazing thing might look like. As he was looking at
Adam’s crotch his own penis became erect.

When Adam saw the young boy become erect his mind began to race.
Adam said, uhhhhh…well I am going to start teaching Ryan to kite
board…you know wakeboarding using a parasail to get you moving.
Awesome…I would love to learn how to do that. Chip told Adam. It wasn’t
enough conversation to make either of them lose their erection, but it kept
Adam here longer.
Adam asked Chip when he got off.
Chip told Adam at 3 pm.
Adam asked Chip if he had to work tomorrow.
No tomorrow is my day off. Chip told the handsome older boy.
Why don’t you ask your folks if you can spend the night at our beach house
on Sullivan’s Island? I will teach you and Ryan to kite board tomorrow.
Are you sure it is okay with your parents? Chip asked him.
Yeah…they don’t care. They want me to keep an eye on Ryan while my
uncle and aunt are in town tonight. They are going to stay at our house in
town.
The gas tank was full and Chip stood up. Fortunately he was wearing one of
Aaron’s t-shirts that was big enough to cover his boner. Chip’s dad walked
down the dock just then.
Adam asked Joe if Chip could spend the night with him and Ryan. Adam
explained about teaching the boys to kite board.
Joe told them that it was okay if the boys promised to be careful.
Adam told Chip that they would wait around for him until he gets off at
three and then take the boat out to Sullivan’s Island.
Joe looked at Adam and asked him why he was still driving that old
Mastercraft when he could be driving the Super Air Nautique 230. Right at
that moment Ben drove the fork truck around the building from dry storage

with a Super Air Nautique 230 resting gently in the tines of the forklift. Ben
set it down gently in a cradle in front of the show room.
Whoa…dude that is frickin hot, Adam said as he jumped out of his boat and
ran up the dock. Adam ran his fingers lovingly over the Nautique as if it
was a sexual object. The boat was still wrapped with protective paper to
keep the finish pristine during shipping.
Joe and Chip walked up beside Adam as he ogled the performance boat. Joe
looked at Chip and told him that Ben had already serviced the engine. How
long do you think it would take you to get it ready for a test drive? His dad
asked Chip.
I can have it ready by noon, Chip told his dad.
Adam your dad called this morning and said you guys were having some
transmission issues with the Mastercraft. Come back about noon and Chip
can take you for a test drive in the Nautique he said knowing that it was
illegal for Chip to drive the boat. The only stipulation is that your dad has to
take you wakeboarding tomorrow before you bring it back.
Adam was sure he had died and gone to heaven. He had this awesome 13
year old over night and this awesome boat to test drive. He told Joe that
sounded awesome!
As Joe walked away, he glanced back over his shoulder and watched Adam
study his son’s body. Joe smiled as he realized that Chip was going to do
more than learn how to kite board.

Joe told Chip the boat looked great about 11:30 and suggested he grab a
quick shower. He ruffled Chip’s sandy blond hair and kissed his forehead
and told him what a great kid he was. Chip hugged his dad back and
grinned.
Chip felt his father’s half hard member press against him when he hugged
and kissed his dad. When they broke their hug, Chip glanced around and
saw they were alone and quickly fondled his dad before he took off at a dead
run for their apartment and a shower.

At noon Ben used the fork truck to lower the Nautique into the river. Chip
move the boat down the dock and grinned as he saw Adam arrive. Adam
hurriedly tied up the Mastercraft and ran down the dock toward Chip.
Dude…it’s awesome! Adam said as he put he arm around Chip. Chip hoped
this meant that what they started this morning would continue. Adam
jumped in the boat and started the engine. The boat responded with a deep
throated growl as if it was clawing at the water waiting to go. Chip jumped
in the boat and pushed them off the dock.
Adam eased the Nautique out of the marina. Adam looked over at Chip.
The kid was so sexy he could just eat him up…literally! Chip was wearing
one of Aaron’s Hollister t-shirts that was too big for him and a pair of nylon
running shorts. He had leather flip flops on his cute feet. Adam was
studying Chip’s legs and found that they were perfectly smooth. Chip
rotated the observer’s chair so that it faced Adam and he intentionally spread
his legs hoping to give the older boy a glimpse of his penis.
They held the speed down to give the new engine a chance to get broken in.
Adam cleared his throat. Ya know…I….uhhhh…well…saw…your…you
know…boner this morning. It is really cool…what I could see of it.
They were just going by the Battery Park in downtown Charleston and
moving out into the open harbor.
Chip blushed and said thanks and spread his legs even wider.
Uhhhh…yours looked pretty cool too…ya know…from what I could see in
your shorts…and all. Chip told Adam. It looks so big!
Do you want to see it sometime? Adam asked the boy shyly because he did
not want to spook the kid.
Chip nodded his head yes and groped himself. Adam could see the boy
boner sticking up in his shorts.
That looks really cool dude. Can I see it? Adam asked Chip.

Chip didn’t hesitate. He skinned off his shorts and pulled up his t-shirt to
give Adam a good view.
Adam’s mouth watered and he said, Chip you are amazing. I will take us to
a place where we can have some privacy.
Chip grinned and said awesome and played with his boy boner a little.
One glance at the beautiful kid and Adam was harder than he had ever been
in his life. This kid’s body was amazing. Adams eyes were clouded with
lust. He had to touch this boy. Adam accelerated the boat and headed for
Sullivan’s Island. There were lots of creeks around Sullivan’s Island that
nobody ever visits. They could have some awesome privacy.
As they entered the cove, there were two fishing boats going out. Chip
covered his sex with the tail of his t-shirt. Adam navigated up the creek and
found a small tributary that was full of water at high tide. It was
perfect…totally private.
Adam nosed the Nautique into a sandy bank and then looked over at Chip.
He motioned for Chip to come to him. Chip stood up and the t-shirt tail
covered his boy sex.
Adam hugged Chip and looked into his deep blue eyes. Do you have any
idea of how sexy you are?
Chip shook his head no.
Your body is perfect. Adam told the boy as he pulled the Hollister t-shirt
over Chip’s head. As he raised the t-shirt he saw that the beautiful boy’s
arm pits were bare. Adam gasped as he looked at Chip and dropped the tshirt on the deck. Chip’s body was completely smooth except for a few
silky brown pubic hairs at the base of his throbbing boy sex.
Adam dropped to his knees and did a closer inspection of Chip’s boy sex.
Oh my god…you have 6 pubic hairs. Adam played with the six hairs with
the tip of his index finger. Those are awesome, Adam told Chip.
Chip realized that the boy had no tan line and he had questions about that but
he was much more interested in exploring the magnificent boy body in front

of him. Adam’s fingers began to explore Chip’s boyhood. Adam had never
had the chance for an up close inspection of a foreskin. He pulled the
foreskin back to reveal a beautiful dark pink glans with a deep red corona
surrounding it. The throbbing beauty was leaking clear precum. Adam lick
the crystal clear droplet from the tip of Chip’s sex. It was awesome. Chip
groaned with the pleasure that Adam’s tongue caused him.
The shaft as Adam wrapped his hand around it was about 4” erect. It was a
slender boy boner that was not much bigger around than Adam’s index
finger. Adam’s fingers began to explore the beautiful pouch that held the
boy jewels. It was velvety soft and completely hairless. The orbs were
small like a young boy’s testicles. Adam began to suck first the left orb
carefully washing it with his tongue and then the right jewel. The young boy
squirmed with the intense pleasure that the tongue bath gave him.
Adam eased the precious orb out of his mouth and his tongue continued to
bathe the boy sack. He slowly reached the base of the boy member. Chip
was sure Adam’s tongue would swipe it’s way to the tip of his sex. Adam
stopped and looked up at Chip’s deep blue eyes and waited.
Chip ran his fingers through Adam’s thick black hair and begged,
pleeeezzzzzzeeeeee….don’t stop.
Adam grinned at the sexy boy and licked his way to the top of mount boy
boner. He felt Chip’s body quiver with excitement. Adam pulled the rigid
boy member away from Chip’s abdomen until it was pointed to Adam’s
cock hungry mouth. The boy boner was so hard it felt like it might break.
The tip of the foreskin looked like tiny lips waiting to be kissed. Adam’s
tongue licked the tip and then gently began to penetrate Chip’s foreskin. It
was deliciously tight and forced Adam’s tongue tightly against the glans of
the aching boy boner.
Chip was chirping and moaning with the intense pleasure that the tall, dark
and handsome boy was causing him. Chip’s fingers felt the rough 2 day
growth of Adam’s beard with his finger tips. It felt so sexy to have this
awesome looking older dude suck him.

After Adam’s tongue had made a couple of laps around the head of Chip’s
boy member teasing each nerve ending unmercifully, Adam was ready to
taste boy nectar if Chip’s immature orbs had any to give him.
Adam pulled back the foreskin and began to suck intensely on the boy
member. Adam knew it would only be moments before this little sex god
gave up his seed. Adam reached up with both hand and began to pinch both
erect nipples simultaneously as his head bobbed furiously on Chip’s boy
root. Chip groaned and his knees went weak from the intense pleasure.
Adam felt the boy begin to grind his rigid member against the ridges in the
roof of his mouth. Adam decided it was time to milk the boy of his seed.
He probed for the boy’s tiny pucker and invaded it with his finger. He found
the pleasure point and began to massage it as he felt the boy begin to buck
and thrust.
Oh….oh god…oh Adam….I’m cuuuuuuuuuuummmmmmmmmming, Chip
told the older boy as he boy body began to large quantities of hot boy seed
on to Adam’s waiting tongue. Awesommmmmmeeeeee….oh yeah…hot,
Chip cried out as the electric shocks of sexual pleasure wracked his young
body. Oh fuck….soooooooo goooood!
Adam had to hold the spent boy up right. The intense orgasmic pleasure had
completely drained the sexy boy. Adam bent and kissed Chip on the lips.
Soon the older boy penetrated the younger boy’s mouth and Chip tasted his
own seed on Adam’s hot tongue. Having Adam hold his naked boy body in
his strong arms made this the perfect moment.
Adam’s hands roamed over the naked 13 year old body. Adam desperately
wanted to stop time so that this naked boy child could stay the way that he
was at this moment forever.
It was like the boy was in a sexual stupor. He was totally limp. After a few
minutes Chip began to recover. Adam stroking his body made him shiver
with anticipation and Chip felt his boyhood begin to become hard again.
Chip realized that he had still not seen the handsome older boy naked yet.
Chip ran his fingers through the curly and coarse dark leg hair. He thought
it was so cool. His hand began to explore the huge lump in Adam’s
Billabong black and white board shorts.

Chip looked up and said, Dude…your boner is huge….cool…very cool.
There was a huge wet spot at the tip. Chip looked up questioningly and
asked, did ya cum?
No….that’s just precum, Adam told Chip.
Chip quickly untied the tie and pulled the board shorts down until they hung
up on the huge erection.
Easy…lil dude…you’re gonna rip it off if you are not careful. Adam told
him. Adam pulled the waistband of the board shorts over the tip of his
member. Adam kissed Chip’s forehead and inhaled the wonderful boy
scent. Chip asked Adam to take his shirt off.
Adam complied and stood before the naked 13 year old for inspection.
Dude…your boner is awesome…I didn’t know a teenager could have such a
cool dick. Chip ran his fingers through the coarse hair on Adam’s abs while
he explored Adam’s rock hard manhood with his other hand. Chip was
astounded that he could not close his fingers around the thick member. It
had to be over 2” across and 7 ½” long. The thick head flared out and must
have been 2 ½” across. It was surrounded by thick black curly pubic hair.
Chip gently grasped the huge sack that held two giant orbs. One of Adam’s
testicles was a handful for Chip.
Chip looked up in Adam’s lust filled dark brown eyes. Dude…it’s fuckin
amazing! Chip told him.
Chip watched in amazement as the monster leaked precum like a faucet. His
hand was soaked with the slippery man juice. Soooo fuckin coooooool.
Chip said in awe of the older boy… sooooooo fuckin cool!
Adam had to feel the beautiful virginal boy’s nakedness against his own
naked body. The 6’2” quarterback effortlessly picked up the 5’4” blond boy
and hugged his naked member against the boy.
Adam began to passionately kiss the boy and his tongue probed every part of
the sexy boy’s mouth. Adam lost control. This was just too sexy. The boy
took his breath away and Adam began grinding his thick man member

against the boy’s soft abdomen. The pleasure was so intense that Adam
could not stop. Adam felt his body quake as he passed the point of no
return. The hot semen began to erupt from deep within the handsome older
boy. Adam’s muscular body began to shudder as his hard cock became a
fountain of hot semen.
The first hot jet of man seed squirted up between their sexy bodies and
coated the underside of both boys’ chins.
Chip said to Adam, oh fuck dude…yer cummin…shoot your hot jiz all over
me.
That made Adam go wild and he ground his rigid member against the boy
covering the hairless 13 year old with a fountain of hot semen. Adam didn’t
think he could breath the orgasm was so strong. His nuts hurt from pumping
so much seed. When his orgasm subsided, he fell back in the captain’s chair
with the well slimed boy on top of him.
Chip slid down Adam’s semen covered body on to his knees. Chip took
Adam’s rapidly deflating member in his mouth and sucked the last few
drops of seed out of it. Chip jumped up and hugged and kissed Adam.
Dude…that was waaaaayyyy fucking cool. You are so hot!
Adam held the blond boy in his arms and kissed him tenderly. Adam
wanted to stay here and make love to the sexy boy all afternoon, but he
promised his mom he would help her. Adam helped Chip to his feet and
kissed him again. We’ve gotta go…I promised mom I would help her.
Chip laughed and said, dude you smell like a cum factory…and for a good
reason. Chip found a thick glob of fresh semen and took a swipe of it on his
index finger and licked it. Mmmm…you taste good! Chip told the older
boy.
Adam decided that they both needed a quick swim to wash all the semen
away. The both did a racing dive off of the swim platform into the warm
water. Adam swam back to the boat and levered himself onto the swim
platform. He easily spun around so that he was sitting on the edge of the
teak platform with his legs dangling in the water. Chip swam up between
the old boys legs and began to lick and suck on the 5 ½” flaccid member.

Adam lifted the beautiful blond boy up out of the water and held him up
until he could taste the wonderful little boy boner. I wish I could stay right
here with you all afternoon and make love to you but we have to go.
Since the boys didn’t have towels, they stood up while Adam drove the boat
about 35 miles per hour through the creeks until their naked bodies dried.
They blazed by one fisherman and waved to him and watched his jaw drop.
The boys pulled on their t-shirts and shorts. There was a great big glob of
semen on Chip’s t-shirt. He gathered it up with his finger and licked it off.
Adam took Chip in his arms and hugged him tight and then kissed him
passionately. Both boys soon had raging erection. Chip grinned as they
broke the kiss and grabbed Adam’s erection and said, man I hope that goes
down before we get to your house. They both laughed and Adam started the
Nautique and listened to the deep throated grumble of the engine. They
settled into their chairs with Chip chair still facing Adam. Chip extended his
leg and began to massage the huge lump in Adam’s board shorts.
Man that thing is cool, Chip told him. I can’t wait to see it again.
Adam grinned at him and told him that he wouldn’t have to wait long.

Please let me know if this is a story that you like and want it to continue at
Mack1137@gmail.com

